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Forum Series
Presents Young
Negro Singer

Contralto The First
Of Her Race To Win
Coveted Music Award

Queen To Receive Crown At Ball

Carol Brice, young Negro con-
tralto, who will sing here on the Alfred
University Forum at 8:15 p.m., Thurs-
day, in the Men's Gym is the first of
her race ever to win music's coveted
Naumberg Foundation Award. En-
titling its winner to a debut in New
York's Town Hall, it is given each
year to three musicians.

This is the third of a five-program
series sponsored by the Alfred Univer-
sity Forum. The two remaining pro-
grams are: Opera For College: Mo-
zart's "Cosi fan Tutte," in English, on
March 10, and Charles Wiedman & Co.,
modern dance concert, on April 14 and
15.

The numbers on Miss Brice's pro-
gram are not known as the Fiat goes
to press. However, the 16-man Men's
Glee Club will accompany her on
Brahm's "Alto* Rhapsody,"

Miss Brice's appearance in Town
Hall in 1944 after winning the Naum-
berg Award, was her second appear-
ance at the New York Concert Hall.

Daughter of a Congregational minis-
ter and schoolteacher, she was born
27 years ago and grew up in Sedalia,
N. C. Both of her parents were assoc-
iated with the Palmer Memorial Insti-
tute, founded and run by her aunt,
Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown. Pal-
mer, it is believed, is the only finish-
ing school for Negro girls in the Unit-
ed States. Her father served there as
chaplain, her mother as a teacher of
history.

Music was an intrinsic part of the
school life, and Carol's voice was so
extraordinary that the Sedalia Singers
Choir took her with them when they
went on tour. In Boston they ap-
peared at Symphony Hall; in New

(Continued on last page)

Intersorority
Ball To Follow
Rushing Season

Rushing season of the sororities will
begin with the first in a series of
four rushing parties to take place
Wednesday, February 4th. The In-
tersorority Council also announces
appointment of Margaret Kelley '49
as general chairman of the Intersoror-
ity Ball to be held soon after rush-
ing is over, probably in the Men's
Gym.

An important meeting for freshman
women with the Intersorority Council
is scheduled for Sunday night at
Physics Hall. The purpose is to re-
view the rushing system and rules,
and the time will be announced dur-
ing the week. The rules for rushing
are the same as those of last year.

All freshman women, including Ag-
Tech, Craft School. Ceramic and Lib-
eral Arts students are invited to the
first four parties. The class will be
divided into four groups in alphabetic-
al order. The groups will visit each
sorority house on two Wednesday eve-
nings, February 4th and 11th, and on
two Saturday afternoons, February
7th and 14th. After this latter phase
of rushing, individual invitations will
be sent out for dinners to be held at
each sorority house on February 16,
17. 18 and 19.

Open house at all sororities on Fri-
day. February 20 from 7 to 9 p.m.,
will culminate the rushing parties.
During this evening, a rushee may
go to any house or houses in which
she is interested.

Sorority lists will be submitted to
the council the following day. and
preferentials are signed Sunday. Feb-
ruary 22. The bids are received by
the freshmen on Monday, the next day.

Special note is to be made of the
"quiet" period lasting from the time
of the last party until bids are accept-
ed. The Quota System limits each
sorority to 12 pledges a year, not in-
cluding Ag-Tech and Craft School
women.

Committee heads for the Intersor-
ity Ball include: Neysa Jean Dixon
'49, programs and invitations: Rose-
mary Springer '48, decorations: Jean
Hatfield '50. refreshments; Mary Kay
Ellis '49, clean-up.

The crown now in Bill Ellis' win-dow will be placed on the regal head of one of these five campus beauties
at the coronation of the Snow Queenof Alfred's first Winter Carnival, Saturday .evening, at the Ball in
Men's Gym. The remaining four finalists in the all-campus elimination will be attendants. The candidates
are: Betty Dinger AT. Bernetta Felt-housen CS, Joan Baird '48, Katheri'ne Bascom CS, and Ruth Jenssen '48. -

University To
Collect Rented
Reproductions

The reproductions that form the
print collection of the university are
to be returned to the Union on Jan-
uary 20. where they will be collected
by Miss Clara Nelson and.Miss Mar-

ion Fosdick between the hours (if 4
and 6. They will be on display at the
Union until February 9 for examin-
ation by those who wish to rent the
pictures for the second semester.

The rental procedure will be the
same as before. On February 9 any-
one wishing to rent a picture should
pay the $.50 or $1 rental fee to Mrs.
Wingate in Social Hall between the
hours of 4 and G. The picture rented
may be obtained at the Union from
Miss Nelson or Miss Fosdick upon pre-
sentation of the receipt from Mrs. Win-
gate. There will be no reservations
possible; it will be . a cas« of first
come, first served.

WSC Not Liable
"The Winter Sports Club cannot be

responsible for any accidents caused

by equipment or property of the club,"

Siegfried Wuerslin AT, Club president,

announced this week.

"The Club financially is not able to
jaccept responsibility for any accident
of any kind to students or towns-
people using the ski tow and slope,"
Wuerslirt said. He went on to ex-
plain that accepting responsibility for
accidents would require insurance and
the Club's financial status will not
permit them to withstand that extra
burden.

Because skiiers do not pay to use
the Club's facilities, and do use them
voluntarily, the Club cannot be held
liable, he said.

Final Play Tryouts
Announced By Club

Final tryouts for the Footlight Club
production this year, "Green Grow the
Lilacs," will be held tonight from 7 to
9 p.m. in Alumni Hall, it was an-
nounced today by Prof. C. D. Smith.

"There are a great variety of parts
in the play, land anyone interested in
singing, dancing, acting or production
is urged to attend," he added.

Last Thursday night tryouts were
held in the form of a play-party.
George James '51, ballad singer, pro-
vided music with his guitar. Mr.
James will be in charge of music for
the play.

Officials Represent
Alfred At Meeting

President J. E. Walters and Dean
M. E. Drake are attending meetings
of the Association of American Col-
leges and the National Association of
Academic Deans at Cincinnati, today.

President Walters will give a report
on Alfred's pace setting plan of rent-
ing reproductions of art masterpieces
before the Commission on Art of
which he is a member. Dean Drake
attended the Dean's meeting yesterday.

The President will go to Florida the
last week of the month to attend the
annual alumni dinner on Jan. 28 at
the Palmetto Club. Daytona Beach and
to participate in the economic confer
ence at Rollins College, Winter Park,
on Jan. 29 and 30.

Two Ceramists Leave School,
Succeed In Pottery Business

Alfredians returning to tlie campus last September occasional-
ly were flabbergasted to sec a slender, bearded youth wearing only
sneakers, shorts and an overturned sailor hat making an infantry-
man's quick-time up West University Street. Frequently they
charged off the outlandish attire to "crackpot artist."

What the usual student didn't know.
however, was that the "crackpot
artist," frequently called Ben Segal,
but rarely Bernard, and Jules Supera,
a 33-year-old married veteran with two
children, were successfully finishing

roofing the chicken coop and putting
a cement floor in the garage.

Their small commercial kiln was
designed by Supera, who later was
gratified by compliments of more ex-

an unscholastic experiment which had : perienced potters. He devised a pot-
all the aspects of a colossal gamble:'!ter's wheel from used automobile
they had dropped out at the end of i parts, a spray and grinding booth with
their second year in the industrial j a vacuum cleaner to remove the dust
ceramic design course to see "if we j and converted a gas heater into a dry-
could practice what the school j ing rack.
preaches." "We were pretty short of money

In August, 1946. they collected a j and materials, but we had lots of
$600 shoestring, renovated an unused I time—and muscle," said Supera, who
garage with a connecting chicken coop j ft s i x feet tall and weights a robust
and began an experimental pottery j 210.
business. "Potters without mortar- j partly for economy's sake. Segal
boards." they jokingly called them- j and Supera decided to dig their own
selves at first, but there was little | c i a y from nearby Allegany County de-
joke and no pottery in those first few ' posits. That involved developing
month when they spent most of their their own composition of the "slip,"

Sports Club Completes
Plans For First Winter
Carnival This Weekend

Two-Day Affair To Include Movie, Ice
Show, Skiing, Skating Competitions,
Snow Sculpturing, Semi-Formal Dance

By Arthur Chatfield
Plans went into the final stages today for Alfred's First Winter

Carnival to be held Friday and Saturday, according to Lawrence
H. Eliot '50, general chairman of the Winter Sports Club committee
sponsoring the event.

Authority On
m

World Affairs
To Speak Here

Imre Kovacs, student of world af-
fairs and authority on central Europe
and the Balkans, will speak before as-
sembly on "The Challenge of Being an
American," Thursday.

A master of seven languages, Mr.
Kovacs has a background that enables
him to speak authoritatively on Amer-
ica and democracy. Born in Pancsova,
Hungary, he received his formal edu-
cation in Hungarian, German, Ruman-
ian and Serbian schools. He came to
America and completed his training
at Yale Graduate School, Lancester
Theological Seminary and the Julliard
School of Music.

After representing the YMCA in Yu-
goslavia and studying social and eco-
nomic conditions in nine European
countries, Mr. Kovacs returned to the
United States by invitation of the Na-
tional Council of the YMCA for a lec-
ture tour. He is now giving his entire
time to "spreading the message of
democracy for the remedy of the blind
hatreds and prejudices of Europe."

Students, Members
Of Board To Elect
Queen For St. Pat's

Que\en of the annual St. Pat's Fes-
tival will be selected by members of
the St. Pat's Board, it was decided at
a Board meeting at which plans for
the weekend of March 18 and 19 were
begun.

Seven 'finalists are to be picked by
student ballot, each student voting for
seven senior girls, and the Board will
make their selection sometime in Feb-
ruary.

A tentative program includes a par-
ade at 1 p.m., tea dance at 2:30 p.m.,
fraternity open houses from 5 to 8
p.m., and a Ceramic open house from
8 to 10 p.m. on Thursday, March 18.

On Friday, March 19, the Footlight
Club will present a play at 2:30' p.m.,
and the Ball, which will feature the
crowning of the Queen, will begin at
9 p.m.

time at such non-college subjects as (Continued on page two)

Keramos To Initiate Seven
Students, Faculty Tonight

Keramos, national ceramic engineer-
ing honor fraternity, will initiate sev-
en students and faculty members at
7 p.m. tonight at Delta Sig.

Those being initiated are: Prof.
George A. Kirkendale, ceramic engin-
eering; Al Sheheen. graduate assis-
tant in Ceramic Engineering; James
Tinklepaugh, research assistant; Nan-
jaiah Chandappa, Grad; Harvey Robil-
lard '49; Bernard Schwartz '49; and
Karl Scheffer, Grad.

Patterned after the Winter Carni-
vals held annually at Dartmouth and
Syracuse, the two-day affair will be
highlighted by a winter movie, an out-
door ice show, skiing and skating
competitions, snow sculpturing and a
semi-formal dance. The Carnival will
mark the first time that the Univer-
sity. Ag-Tech and Craft School have
combined efforts to stage an all-cam-
pus social function and "Promises to
rival the St. Pat's Festival in color
and magnitude," Eliot said.

Weekend activities will commence
Friday at 7 p.m., in Alumni Hall, with,
a motion picture, "Ski Chase," featur-
ing Honnas Schneider. Following the
movie, guests will move in a torch
light parade to the Terra Cotta field
skating rink to witness the "Ice Re-
vue," presented by the Club's skaters
under the direction of Carl Hagberg
'48. Barbecue refreshments will be
served after the ice show, and a dance
on.ice will conclude the evening.

In the event that the practice field
cannot be successfully flooded, the
skating rink behind Theta Chi will be
used, Eliot said.

Saturday morning skating competi-
tions for both men and women will be
held at the rink by a committee head-
ed by William Brant '50. Skiing com-
petitions, both downhill and slalom,
for men and women will be run on
Saunders Ski Slope, West University
street, in the afternoon under the
supervision of Sigfried Wuerslin AT,
and Richard Smith '49. Snow sculp-
tures, constructed by the residence
houses, will be judged, Saturday af-
ternoon. Awards will be given to win-
ners in allj competitions and the snow
sculpturing contest.

The "Esquires." a 15-piece dance
band from Mansfield State Teachers
College, will supply the music for the
'Snow Ball" Saturday evening, to
climax the weekend's festivities.

(Continued on page two)

Community Chest Drive
Ends Officially Wednesday

Wednesday, Jan. 14 will officially
close the Community Chest Drive, an-
nounced Allan Cordts '50, treasurer
today. All money and pledges must
be turned in at the Treasurer's Office
before 5 p.m.

According to Katherine Bascom CS.
chairman of the drive, the total col-
lected is approximately $2000. Exact
figures as to the allocation of funds
will be released next week.

Speakers Give
Views On U. S.
Russian Policy

"It is about time we released the
atomic bomb that we now have hang-
ing oVer Russia's head" was the state-
ment of Mr. B. K. Lebohner last Sun-
day evening at the Public Affairs
Forum in Social Hall. Taking an op-
posite viewpoint was Dr. Ellsworth
Barnard, who asked, "After the bomb
is dropped, then .what?"

Before a capacity audience, Dr. Bar-
nard declared in the opening address,
"I am not a Communist." Continu-
ing, he spoke against the necessity of
an immediate war with Russia. "If
Nazism artd Russian Communistm are
identical, then there must be war."
However, Dr. Barnard then proceeded
to point out what he considered sev-
eral differences between the two poli-
tical ideologies.

Dr. Roland L. WJyren. voiced some
agreement with l>r Barnard but con-
tended that the policies of Soviet
Russia are totalitarian. He said, "The
continental expansion of Russia must
be stopped. Moral pleas are useless.
We must be prepared."

"I am very much opposed to Rus-
sia; We should fight now" said Mr.
Lebohner, emphatically. In disagree-
ment with both Dr. Warren and Dr.
Barnard, he asked. "Is it possible for
communism and democracy to exist In
one world?" "I don't think so," hb
said.

The entire discussion was marked
by a great conflict of opinions between
the three speakers. This disagree-
ment was also evident in the spirited
inquiries and comments which rose>
from the audience at the close of tho
program. Chairman of the discussion,
was Ingram Paperny '50.
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Education For Women?
With such eye-catching phrases as "arrested maturity" and "total

failure as a mother," Philip Wylie in a recent article in Cosmopolitan,
tries to prove that college is no place for women.

Mr. Wylie, using fabulous generalities to excellent advantage,
attacks women college students with a vengeance, pokes fun at the
emancipation of women, and infers that educated women are causing
the decay of national standards.

While some of his statements are statistically correct, he pur-
posely neglects to explain and apply their meaning. Here are some
examples:

"Her (college-educated women) chances of divorce are greater. . "
According to Dr. Roland Warren, head of the department of socol-
ogy, divorce is correlated with high income groups as well as with
college graduates; and there is a question of exactly where to place
the blame. Dr. Warren added "Desertion is the poor man's divorce,"
and complete figures on desertion are impossible to\ obtain. Moreover,
divorce is no measure of the number of unhappy marriages; and
statistics do show that of happily married couples a greater percent-
age are college graduates.

Mr. Wylie continues with his stabs in the dark by saying that at
college a girl loses four of the years that are best for bearing children.
Biologists tell us that women may safely bear children from the
years of eighteen through the early 30's. But Mr. Wylie neglects to
differentiate between the best years for bearing children and the best
for becoming parents.

This brings us to a point which should arouse the ire of any
thoughtful person. He raves:

". . . her interest is concentrated upon herself—her studies, sports, pleasures, beaus,
social successes. . . . Maturity is arrested. . . She has all the pleasures of adult inde-
pendence but none of its responsibilities, and the temptation to make of herself her own
spoiled child Is almost irreslstable."

Maturity arrested? When a girl is living away from home she is
faced with making her own decisions, regulating her own habits,
managing her own financial affairs, and getting along with people
who will not tolerate any characteristics of the "spoiled child." She
is thrown in with students from many different backgrounds, and
she becomes acquainted with new ideas and points of view which
cannot help but give her a broader scope and deeper understanding.
These developments make her a better mother, wife, and citizen of
her community. Either she has prepared herself to support her hus-
band, if he is a student veteran; to support herself if necessary or
just to make herself a more intersting, mature and useful individual.

Sorry, Mr. Wylie, woman college students are here to stay. If
you want to "reform education so that it will truly educate," you'll
have to find some other foible in our culture than dire implications
of the dangers of college for women.

* * • * # # *

Effective Speaking
Xo definite conclusions were reached at the RPA Porum dis-

cussion of theThreat of Russian Communism. To decide issues was
not its purpose. Three men, representing distinct points of view
though they found one or two grounds for agreement, presented
one of today's most discussed questions.

One thing is evident. When a capable, earnest speaker is heard
the listener may find him convincing no matter what his argument
may be. When men of conflicting points of view discuss a prob-
lem, falacies in their arguments become more apparent. If more of
the American people might hear such forums as this one on current
problems, they would have to stop, think, and choose rather than
take the easiest, most comforting opinion.

By Beverly Button
Report cards and final exams are now beginning to make current

history, but over the vacation some pretty stupendous historical
events evolved too, such as the wooing, wedding and we hope not
repenting of some of our campus cuties and casanovas. Congratula-
tions to Shirley Lane '47 and Conway Britton ex-'48, Joyce Curtis
and Robert Brooks '50, "Midge" Whitcomb ACS and Carl Maxon,
Grace Gunst and William Vergith '48, Carol Corbin and Roger Fran-
cisco AT, Ruth Whitlard and Paul Williamson AT, Bette Davis AT,
and Richard Metzker AT '47, Joan Jockwig '49, and Ronald Pearson
CS, and Charles Hoagland AT and his wife.

The engagement of Dora DeAmacis
to Lawrence P. Garvey '48 has been
announced and February 7 set for the
wedding. Miss DeAmacis is a grad-
uate of Boston University.

Others recently toeing the engagae-
ment line are Ruth Driscoll and Gail
Phillips AT, Claire Kretz '50 and Rich-
ard McKinstry '50, Norma Miller and
Harold Dickenson-AT, Renee Rothe-
raund '51 and Gordon Marks '51, Betty
Jo Champlain '50 and Robert Hatch
'50, Barbara Guillaume '47 and Augus-
tus J. Hathaway '47, Jean Keesler '48,
and George Eiwen '50. The last couple
will sign on the dotted line on June
19.

There's nothing like a mid-winter
dance to help banish those mid-year
blues! Klan Alpine came in out of
the woods last weekend to put on a
social whirl (pledge dance) in South
Hall. The Collegians played a nice
choice of cheerful earfuls from 9 to 1.
Klan used the blue ceiling, colored
lights, blue and white streamers,
individual frat plaques with the green

tree and ĉ ross on them for decoration.
A quartet and numerous skits were
presented at intermission. Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lebohner and Dr. and
Mrs. Murray J. Rice were chaperones.
Mr. Lebohner was presented with the
door prize. Poor man's champagne

dessert Wednesday evening. Coffee
and apple pie a la mode were served.

During the week the birthdays of
Lee Wiegand '49,, and Jeanne Barlow
'50 were celebrated at parties at the
Castle. Patricia Kennedy '50 and Hel-
ena Bayko '48, had birthday parties at
Sigma Chi, Dec. 5. Betty Newell '49,
Caroline Flanders '49, Marie Sica '49
and Janet Wilson '49 are no longer
teen agers as of last week. This was
celebrated at Pi Alpha by three birth-
day parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd English were
guests of Kappa Psi for dinner Sunday.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Chapel—11:00—Kenyon Hall
ASRE—2:30—Allen Lab
Fiat Meeting—6:45—Office
Play Tryouts—7:00—Alumni Hall
Keramos— 7:00—Delta Sig
WSG—7:15—Kenyon Hall
Chorus, Orchestra—7:15—Social Hall
Senate—8:00—Physics Hall
Zeno—8:00—Physics Hall
Winter Sports—8:30—Social Hall

WEDNESDAY
Community Chest Drive Closes
Orchestra, Band—7:00—Social Hall
German Club—7:15—Social Hall

(coke and 7-up) and potato chips were!L a t in Club—7:30—Dr. Nease's home
served. 'chemical Club—7:30—Physics Hall

Sigma Chi held informal initiation
Saturday morning for Elizabeth O'Con-
nor '48 and the senior nurses, Bertha

THURSDAY
Assembly—11:00—Alumni Hall
Choir—7:00—Village Church

allo, Ruth Anne Galloway, Ruth Jen- ] chorus—8:15—Social Hall
Men's Gym

FRIDAY
Kappa Nu Open House
Winter Sports Carnival Opens

sen, Betsy McCormack. Sunday after- j p o r u m 8:i5_
loon formal initiation of the girls took
place and also the initiation of the
new honorary members. They are
Mrs. Robert Longfritz, Mrs.- Alfred
Cooper, Mrs. Charles McWilliams, and
Mrs. Myron K. Sibley.

Mrs. Martha J. Baldwin from White
Plains, N. Y., is taking the place of
Mrs. Irene Ellis as housemother at
Omicron until .the latter returns from
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Voss were Sun-
day dinner guests at Pi Alpha. Mrs.
Voss has recently become an honorary
member.

Sigma Chi entertained Theta Chi for

SATURDAY
Winter Sports Carnival and Dance
Lambda Chi, Theta Gamma and Kappa

Nu Open Houses

SUNDAY
Union Church Services—11:00—

Village Church
Music Hour -4:00—Social Hall
RFA—7:30—Social Hall

MONDAY
Faculty Meeting—Social Hall
AVC—7:30—Greene Hall

Letters To The Editor-

Dear Editor:

Some of the men of your student
body, or some of the men's local or-
ganizations of your campus may be
interested in the national program of
the Kappa Sigma Kappa Fraternity.
The special objective of Kappa Sigma
Kappa is to foster a good organiza-
tion for college men of character and
campus leadership, as well as main-
tain a national organization in which
all expenses are kept as low as the
average local fraternity.

If you have in your institution any
local organizations interested in the
objectives of Kappa Sigma Kappa, or
some young men not connected with
any social fraternity who might like
to organize, I wish you would bring
this letter to their attention. A group
of young men may organize at very
small expense since the men organiz-
ing a new chapter secure their mem-
bership cards in the national organiza-
tion in return for their Interest and
effort in organizing. Information on
how to organize will be sent upon
request.

I shall be glad to supply any infor-
mation desired regarding the estab-
lishment of a chapter of Kappa Sigma
Kappa at your institution.

George R. Jefferson,
National Secretary

To The Bosslady

TOWN
The old year's out and the new one'a

in and the only difference I can see

is the wary looks on the faces of the

male population. It's leap year you

know. As an unscathed veteran of.

numerous leap years, my advice is to-

just be your own obnoxious self and

you haven't a worry in the world.

Bobbie Theurer asked me why I got

a brush cut in the dead of winter

t'other day. I told her that I just

wanted' to get through leap year safely.

She took a look at me and then said,

"Don't worry, you will!" I wonder

what she meant, hmmm?

Quite a vacation! A lively time
was had in Alfred. I was told that
Prof. Nevins and his family enjoyed
the movies. The only activity around
here was Abdul Khan rushing madly
the phone office umpteen times a day
wiring India for his check. The few
that remained spent most of their
days looking for a fourth and their
nights looking for a fifth.

I had quite a disappointing vacation.
When I left I had visions of return-
ing to Alfred loaded with dinero. I
organized a treasure hunting expedi-

MeiHO t i o n u p t 0 t n e Saratoga race track to
look for some of the money that was
lost there last summer. No luck, the-

T u v.. , . ,., , tv, . o n ly thins 1 found was one of Blng
I thought you d like to know that ~ . , . . . . , . ,

. . - , . . . „ ,TT „ Crosby's horses sitting desolately on
we received our first bit of Wallace . . w . . . *

. . . . h i s Haunches asking everyone that,
for President propaganda this week.'
It was sent by some organization call-
ed Harvard Committee
in Cambridge, Mass.

The letter, sent on a 1

For Wallace

cent stamp

By Stanton Garr

and unsealed, enclosed some seeming-
ly well-chosen excerpts from Wallace's
speech at the University of Roches-
ter in December. I don't know any-
thing about this Harvard group, but
the excerpts seemed to be quite a
little left of center to me. And the
typist had a heyday with the capitals
(line after line) and the underlining
(line after line).

The excerpts only mentioned "Com-
munist" once, but the shellacking
Howard Fast took from the House
Un-American Committee was lamented
and there was a distinctly anti-tone
for J. Parnell Thomas and John Ran-
kin.

There was an additional page with
the speech concerning activities in the

of the country on
be an organization
For Wallace." It

various sections
what appears to
called "Students
was full of inexact statistics such as
"40 universities with Wallace commit-
tees" and results of polls which didn't
seem very authoritative. We were
sorry to see that some NSA members
were in the 45 students who urged
Wallace to announce his candidacy,
but there's always apt to be at least
one rotten apple in the barrel.

We also learned that "Wallace in
48" buttons are available, $5 per 100
or 10 cents a piece. The buttons are
blue and white, 1% inches across.

Also, we got another unsigned'letter
this week. I haven't thrown this one
away yet, because maybe you'd like

ary 1 and has forgotten by January 15. But beware! This is Leap
Year! Here are some people who weren't afraid to have appear in
print their answers to the question, "What is yo.ur New Year's Reso-
lution ?"

Edward Purdey '49, to Sidney
Schweitzer '49—"If we don't get a date
by the end of this year, we'll give up
and become confirmed bachelors."

Ruth Jenssen '48—"In reply to E.
Purdey, and S. Schweitzer, opportun-
ity knocks but once but temptation
bangs on the door for years."

Pamela Space '48—"Since I'm not
chasing this year, I'd be willing to
screen all applicants to the above pro-
posal."

L. Robert Steinman '50—"More
studies and less women, if women look
like D. Brown in Assembly."

Compliments of Room 219, Brick—

New Year's Resolutions are often something one makes on Janu- j to see it. The guy, who signed him
self L. C wrote, "Though I doubt that
anyone has ever become lost in this
town, there are still

'Every day in every way we're getting
better and better."

Lenny Gold '50—"I'll keep running,
but my legs are pretty short."

Rusself Langworthy '48—"Never will
say 'no' during 1948—to the right
question, I mean."

Marianna Spink '50—"Catch the guy
while he's running free."

Frank Reed AT — "Resolved — to
study at least five minutes every day."

Howard Taylor '50 to Mary Ann—
'We'd like to stay In this rut forever."

Linda Allardt '48—"To graduate."
Squeak Worden '48—"Sign up for

j two hours of library in place of Union
lab.

Infirmary Notes
Students who spent the past week

in the Infirmary recuperating from
Christmas and especially New Year's
were Mike Magrino AT, Charles Bry-
mer AT, Charles Grant '51, Arnold
Johnson grad., and David Jorger '49.

Notice
A gold-topped fountain pen found

near the gym before Christmas vaca-
tion has been turned in at the Fiat
Office. Please claim it, we have one.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Carnival Movie And Dance
To Follow Schedule Plan

The Winter Sports Club an-
nounces that, if adverse weather
conditions force postponement of
the Winter Carnival skiing and
skating events, the movie and ball
will be held as scheduled.

Winter Carnival
(Continued rrom page one.)

Known for a distinctive style of music,

the band is composed of handpicked

musicians at the Pennsylvania college

and features Howey Williams and a

girl vocalist-trumpet player, Vickie

Lane.

The "Snow Queen," selected by the
Harry Conover Model Agency, will be
crowned at the Ball. Finalist candi-
dates include: Katherine Bascom CS,
Ruth Jenssen '48, Bernetta Felthousen
CS, Joan Baird '48 and Betty Dinger
AT.

A souvenir program of the Carni-
val will be included in the one-ticket
admission price for the week-end.

Committee heads assisting for the
Carnival include: Secretary, Roberta
Farnham '50; publicity, Arthur Chat-
field '50; programs, Florence Ander-
sen '50; posters, Barbara Theurer '50;
skiing competition, Richard Smith '49;
skating competition. William Brant
'50; dance, Margaret Baker '48; deco-
rations, Jerome Lyons '50; music,
Juliette Bentley '50; officials, Martha
Lawrence '50; prizes and awards, Joan
Gaffney '48 and Frances Barnett '50;
admissions. Bernetta Felthousen CS;
and snow sculpturing, William Fish
AT.

of students who do
a great number
not know the

names of the streets. As a project for
the craft school or some other organ-
ization, couldn't signs be constructed
and erected?"

That sounds like a good idea. Do
you know where State Street is? It's

went by, "Which way did they go?"

Flash! Bucky O'Donnell, Alfred's
basketball stalwart, finally cracked
and was seen on a date with one of the
campus lovelies, Mary Jean Fox. This
columnist predicts that this will be
the finishing blow to the Alfred's Anti-
Women League whose morale had been,
tottering ever since Hal Brown (for-
mer steak man) started ordering
Chicken a la King. Double Flash,'
Clayton Ormsby, employee at the Al-
fred post office for the last eighty two
years finally received a letter.

The New Yorkekrs had a tough va-
cation. Joe Lack started shoveling
Tuesday so he could keep a date in
Manhattan Saturday night. Numer-
ous veterans of the blizzard of " '47"
are with us on the campus. The stor-
ies remind me of the famous blizzard
of "22" that buried Alfred. The snow
was so deep that Pat Davis (local
traffic officer) shoveled for three days
to put a ticket on "Hat" Roberts'
horse. It was the only year that Al-
fred held its Winter Carnival on July
Fourth. Delta Sig was the hero of
this blizzard. They left the doors of
their house open and the hot air that
emanated melted a path to South Hall.

Numerous stricken faces on the fe-
males around Alfred since George
Klinetsky (local Rudolph Valentino)
returned' and the rumor swept the
campus that he is now a married man.

Infirmary has been flooded with
students suffering from insomnia late-
ly. Some of them are in such a bad
state that they are even staying awake
in classes now.

I was talking to Doctor Russell the
other day. He said, "Muddlehead, you
are a pretty good student, a fine fel-
low. I wish I had known you when
you were alive." What a life!

Two Ceramists
(Continued from page one)

the liquid clay. Another phase which
the ceramists had to develop on their

the one that traverses the campus past | o w n w a s t h e u s e o f s m a 1 1

the main college buildings to the Bart-

Publicity Director George W. Ince
has arranged that Al Sisson, news
commentator of Station WHAM. Roch-
ester, make a wire recording of his
interview with the Queen, to be broad-
cast on his program on January 19, at
7:30 a.m.

molds," a mass-production form into

lett. This would be an opportunity for I w h i c n t h e s l lP l s D o u r e d t 0 s h a P e t h e

the students to do something for the I r a w w a r e -
village too—besides supporting It.

Do you think we ought to write an
editorial about the snow and ice on
the steps by Burdick, Allen Lab and
almost everywhere any number of stu-

Segal executed the dinnerware de-
sign which the partnership decided to
manufacture. He proved his design
ability last Summer by winning the
$500 console set division first prize

dents walk? (exclusive of Pine Hill.) of the Haeger national ceramic corn-
Several students have griped to me j petition. Faced with the problem of
about it and you probably recall the
letter to the editor a few weeks ago.
Maybe if I called Fred Palmer on the
phone, we wouldn't have to go so far
as an editorial. One of the girl re-
porters said South Hall steps are
clean because they put salt on them.

designing a style that would be prac-
tical in mass production, he origi-
nated a modern dinner ware set in
two colors which departs from the
convential round style.

Supera and Segal are enthusiastic
about the proof of their experiment.

I hear there's going to be another i "In many cases, the theory we learn-
pool room in town. I wish there would ed in school has worked out and what's
be some way we could give this new
guy the idea that we like Dana Peck;
we think he runs a pool room that
Isn't a joint and that we think one
pool room is enough.

Movie Time-Table
Wednesday, Jan. 14—Celia Johnson

and Trevor Howard in "Brief Encoun-
ter." Shows start at 7:00 and 9:28;
features at 8:03 and 10:31.

Friday, Saturday, Jan. 16, 17—Bob
Hope, Bing Crosby in "Variety Girl"
and "Black Gold." Friday, one com-
plete show only, at 8:30. Saturday,
show starts at 7:00; last complete
show at 8:38. "Gold" at 8:38 only;
"Girl," 7:05 and 10:12.

mass pro-
art ware,"

more, we know that we need to equip
ourselves as small-scale
ducers of ceramic and
Supera said. They are continuing the
pottery on a part-time basis, but will
return to school to bolster the weak-
nesses in their training.

Significantly, however, Supera is
going to take the ceramic engineering
course Instead of art. "I want more
training in materials, equipment and
management," he said, and Segal add-
ed, "I want more In industrial design
of products that will meet the de-
mands of commercial markets."

Would they do the same thing
again? "Probably not. It was back-
breaking work," Segal said with a
sigh.
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Alfred, Hartwick, Keuka
Offer Training Program
For Rural Area Nurses

Students Combine General Education
With Nursing In Four Year Program;
Project Backed By Kellogg Foundation

Alfred University, Hartwick College, Keuka College and area
hospitals are cooperating in an unusual program for training girls
for nursing in rural areas. The four year program combining both
general education and nursing was planned to train nurses capable
of assuming leadership in community affairs,

directionOperating under the direction of
the State Education Department, the
project is backed by a $175,000 grant
from the W. K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Under this program, the student
nurses receive two yearsvof college
study and two years of general clinic-
al training in small community hos-
pitals. They are graduated with the
degree of bachelor of science and are
eligible to take the State Board exami-
nation for the R.N. The post is a
little more than half of a regular four
year college course because the nur-
sing students receive their clinical
training in hospitals.

Miss Ida MacDonald, coordinator of
the Rural Collegiate Nursing Pro-
grams, said it was significant that the
three colleges were "in rural sections
of the state where there are few or no
nursing schools of any type and where
the shortage of well prepared nurses
is even greater than in the cities."

The enrollment of nurses at Alfred
now totals 23. Of these, the following
are seniors who have completed their
requirements for the R.N. and are now
working for the bachelor of science
degree: Mary Dolan, Bertha Gallo,
Ruth Galloway, Ruth Jenssen, Betty
McCormick, Sara Pepe, and Jane
Rupprecht.

Of the remaining 14 nurses, 4 are
sophomores who will begin their hos-
pital training this summer after hav-
ing completed their two years of col-
lege study. They are: Florence An-
derson, Juliette Bentley, Joan Bloor
and Verlie MacKenzie.

The freshmen, Loretta Avery, Doro-
thy Coleman, Jeanne Frost, Mary
Anna Gambell. Nellie Hamilton, Celia
Kusse, Mrs. Gloria Lettrell, Marjorie
Schulz, Jean Slough and Marilyn Tay-
lor, will start their hospital training
this summer and then return to the
Alfred campus in their senior year to
complete their college training.

Many large city hospitals, Miss Mac-
Donald points out, train their own
nurses for the specialized require*
ments of a metropolitan hospital, but
in the rural area, the demands are
far different. "The public is becom-
ing more interested in health than dis-
ease and nursing can no longer con-
cern itself entirely with the curative
skills; it must assume some respon-
sibility for a prevention as well."

Alfred Station Exchange
Features Buying, Selling

Ladies of the Children's Exchange,
located in the Kolstad home at Alfred
Station, suggest that "a good way to
fatten your flattener purse" is to visit
the Exchange either to take advant-
age of a bargain or to sell out-grown
overalls, snowsuits or wagons of
veteran's small-fry.

The committee suggests that per-
sons who have articles for sale at-
tempt to repair them before bringing
them to the Exchange, or, if that isn't
possible, let the ladies of the Church
assist. Telephone Alfred 40-F-12 for
advice.

Next bake sale for the Children's
Exchange will be Friday afternoon at
the Kolstad home.

We Are Authorized

Dealers For

KODAK
Films — Cameras — Supplies

KEEPSAKE
Genuine Registered Diamond

Rings

SHAEFFER and WATERMAN

Pens and Pencils

HARRISONS
Successors To

A. A. SHAW & SON

JEWELERS SINCE 1864

First Semester
Exams To Start
In Eight Days

Mid-year examinations will begin

Wednesday, Jan. 21, according to the

schedule released today from the Reg-

istrar's Office. The complete schedule

follows:

Wednesday, Jan. 21: 8 a.m.-T.Th.

8 o'clock classes; 10:20 a.m.—Psych-

ology 11 (all sec), Mineralogy (both

sec); 2:30 p.m.—M.W.F. 10 o'clock

classes.

Thursday, Jan. 22:

1:30 o'clock classes;

8 a.m.—M.W.F.

10:20 a.m.—Tu.

11 o'clock classes, Spanish 11 (both
sec), Ceramics 101 (both sec); 2:30
p.m.—T.Th. 1:30 o'clock classes.

Friday, Jan. 23: 8 a.m.—Ceramics
107 (both Bee), Mathematics 3 (all
sec), Mathematics 5 (all sec), Mathe-
matics 11 (both sec); 10:20 a.m.—M.
W.F. 8 o'clock classes; 2:30 p.m.—
Mathematics 9 (both sec), Mathemat-
ics 15 (all sec), Sociology 21 (all
sec).

Monday, Jan. 26: 8 a.m.—German
11 (both sec), Civilization 1 (all sec),
Physics 37 (both sec), Ceramics 151
(all sec.); 10:20 a.m.—M.W.F. 9 o'clock
classes; 2:30 p.m.—Chemistry 5 (both
sec), Chemistry 11 (both sec), Chem-
istry 71 (both sec), English 11 (both
sec).

Tuesday, Jan. 27: 8 a.m.—T.Th. 10
o'clock classes; 10:20 a.m.—Ceramics
155 (both sec), Spanish 1 (all sec);
2:30 p.m.—M.W.F. 11 o'clock classes.

Wednesday, Jan. 28: 8 a.m.—Cer-
amics 103 (both sec), Economics 11
(both sec), English 1 (all sec), Eng-
lish 21 (all sec); 10:20 a.m.—T.Th. 9
o'clock classes; 2:30 p.m.—English 35
(both sec), German 1 (both sec), In-
dustrial Mechanics 1 (all sec).

Thursday, Jan. 29: 8 a.m.—M.W.
F. 2:30 o'clock classes; 10:20 a.m.—T.
Th. 2:30 o'clock classes; 2:30 p.m.—
M.W.F. 3:30 o'clock classes.

Friday, Jan. 30: T.Th. 3:30 o'clock
classes.

Students Train For Rural Nursing

Ann McKenzie '50, and Joan Bloor, '50, Rural Collegiate Nursing Students, study in the library. Right:
Miss Dorothy Hall, rear, Yates County public health nurse, supervises child public health clinic at Penn Yan,
while Keuka College nursing student observes work of dental hygienist. Rural Collegiate Schools of Nursing.
to train nurses for rural areas, are now in operation here, at Hartwick College and Keuka College.

Contest Open To All
Campus Residences

The Winter Carnival snow sculptur-

ing contest on Saturday is open to all

campus residences. Entry blanks stat-

ing the name of the residence, a brief

description of the proposed statue, and

the name of the chairman of the house

sculpturing committee must be sub-

mitted to the winter carnival chair-

man by Thursday.

Statues will be a minimum of 3 feet
and a maximum of 15 feet in height.
Lights and coloring material may be
used, but all props or scaffolding must
be covered with snow. Entries will
be judged on originality and workman-
ship. A cup will be awarded by the
Winter Sports Club for the best entry.

Michigan Students To Rate
Instructors And Courses

Ann Arbor, Mich.— (I. P.)—Student
ratings of their instructors and cours-
es will be a part of a new plan for
evaluation of faculty services recently
adopted by the faculty of the Univer-
sity of Michigan of Literature, Science
and the Arts. The plan also calls for
judgment of faculty services byl facul-
ty committees from each teaching de-
partment.

R. E. ELLIS

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

Students Set Up
Necktie Exchange

Two Alfred students have solved

the problem of what to do with the

ghastly green and orange tie which

campus men received for Christmas—

i t is a "necktie exchange."

"Just about every fellow gets ties

that don't exactly meet his taste,"

said Marvin Smith AT.

' So Smith, together with William

Sadler AT, established the clearing-

house in the basement sport shop of

cooperative Albert Rawady, where the

1200 men on Alfred's campus may ex-

change the too colorful or too color-

less neckwear for something more to

their taste. The boys charge ten cents

for making the exchange.

"The color or pattern of a necktie

may be one man's dilemma and an-

other's fancy," said Sadler.

Just to prove it's going to work the

boys point out that already men have

brought in more than 50 ties!

T h e
S e r v e Y o u r s e l f

a n d
S a v e Y o u r S a l a r y

S t o r e

J . J a c o x

All Students Must
Register At Office

All students are required to register

for the second semester at the Regis-

trar's office. Sophomores are to reg-

ister Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day; while juniors and seniors regis-

ter next Monday and Tuesday. No

student is eligible to register whose

f.rst semester accounts have not been

settled.

Tuition bills and class cards will
be issued on the day of registration.
Payments must be made on tuition
bills before Feb. 4, when classes begin.
Failure to register or to make pay-
ments on time will be considered late
registration for which a charge of
$5.00 is made.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Rochester Company
To Cooperate With
Alfred In Research

Distillation Products Inc., of Roch-
ester, will cooperate with Alfred Uni-
versity's research work on ceramic
products for use in jet engines, Dr.
Leon I. Shaw, director of the project,
said this weekend.

Dr. Shaw said the Rochester firm
will vapor-plate experimental parts of
carbon, graphite and other ceramic
products. The project, started in
June last year, is being conducted for
the U. S. Air Force.

Aim of the research, Dr. Shaw said,
is to develop a ceramic lining with,
resistance to high temperatures for
use in airplane jet engines. Recent
tests of nozzles and liners developed
at the university were made at Wright
Field under supervision of the Air
Materiel Command's power plant lab-
oratory and were "successful," Dr.
Shaw said.

Ag-Tech Editor Of
Fiat Resigns Post

John F. Hillman AT, this week as-
sumed duties as temporary Ag-Tech
editor of the Fiat Lux, following the
resignation of Frederick Greenhalgh
AT.

Hillman has been a member of th«
staff since last year. Under the Fiat
Lux constitution, nominations for ed-
itor or sub-editorships must stand for
two weeks before election.

Resignation was necessary, Green-
halgh said, because he wants to give
more time to his schoolwork. He is
a senior.

Southwestern College To
Own Broadcasting Studio

Winfield, Kans— (I.P.)—A broad-
casting studio is to be established thi3
year at Southwestern College. The
plans now in the process of realiza-
tion will include control room, main
studio, auxiliary studio and an office.

The students, in cooperation with
radio station KSOK in Kansas City,
will broadcast a daily program

LYNCH-BURGETT POST No. 3 9 7

AMERICAN LEGION

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

Legionnaires and Guests

Welcome

* A n d o v e r , N e w Y o r k

Vaughn once again displays his vocal versatility—backed

up by the Moon Maids. You'll like this record — so lend an ear!

Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.

More people are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who

have tried and compared, Camels are the "choice of experience"!

More people,

E J. Remold! Tob. Co.. WiiUsD.Uu. N. C.
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Hawaiian-Born Craft School
Student Discovers Creative
Occupation In Metalsinithing

A plain copper bracelet with brass fleur-de-lis purchased on a
stopping trip in Greenwich Village opened the way to occupational
happiness for Hawaiian-born Evelyn Giddings who is now learning
how to create with her hands at the School for American Craftsmen.

She typifies a group of 48 students taking courses in metal-
smithing, pottery, textiles and woodworking whose backgrounds vary
from a ballet dancer and her civil
engineering husband to an English
wood craftsman, two Hopi Indians
and a Guadalcanal Marine veteran.

Evelyn, who comes from Honolulu,
spent three years in the University of
Rochester and the University of Haw-
aii taking such academic majors as
applied' science, philosophy and final-
ly sociology. In none did she find the
interest she thought she should have
in her life's work. "I got good marks,
but my heart really wasn't in it," she
said simply.

Finally after the war she returned
to the Mainland and, while shopping
one day in Greenwich Village, found
a bracelet, a plain strip of copper with
brass fleur-de-lis, which together with
matching earrings cost only $6.

"It was so simple and yet so beaut-
iful," Evelyn said, "that right then
I wondered why I couldn't do that
gort of thing." She went back to Ha-
waii and took a lot of sociology cours-
es, but all that year, she kept looking
at the bracelet on her wrist and feel-
ing the urge to create with her hands.
Finally, 'through the University of
Hawaii's Academy of Art, she heard of
Alfred's two-year-old School for Amer-
ican Craftsmen.

Now she is learning how to be a
metalsmith.

"I don't consider those years wast-
ed. I learned a lot about life and
about people," she said, " and I ap-
preciate so much more what the Craft
School is giving me." In addition to
teaching the student how to make
metal art objects, the school gives him
* background of marketing.

Evelyn will finish her course at the
Craft School in another year and then
she and her new husband, Thomas
Beveridge will return to the Hawaii
she loves and start their own metal-
eraft shop.

What will they make? "Probably
the usual things metalcraftsmen

Literary Magazine
To Come Out Soon

First issue of Little Alf's literary
magazine, The Integral, will be on
campus before mid-years, according
to an announcement by the Editors
this week.

The magazine is expected to feature
the Black Knight, an ancient iron stove
emblem over which classes rivaled for
more than 15 years in the 20's and
30's. Other campus literary and art
work will be included.

More definite date of issue will be
determined at a meeting next Tues-
day.

Chaplain To L,end Books
On Religious Problems

Chaplain Myron K. Sibley announces
that he has in his office a number of
books dealing with religious and so-
cial problems. Students wishing to
read one or more of these books may
borrow them for a period of two
weeks.

"These books are brief but well
packed," the Chaplain remarked, "and
they reflect the thinking of contemp-
ory and competent American scholars.
They are from 70 to 90 pages in
length and have found popular ac-
ceptance on other campuses. A few
of the titles are: "Christians in an
Un-Christian Society," "Christian
Faith and Democracy," "Christianity
and Our World," "Reality and Re-
ligion," "What Is Man," and "Re-
ligious Living."

University Program
To Feature Veterans

Four married veterans attending Al-
fred will be featured on "College,
1948" tomorrow night as the second
of the university's 15-minute radio
broadcasts for the new year is heard
over WWHG, Hornell. The program
will be aired at 7:30 p.m.

Scheduled to give their views on
the life of veterans in colleges and
universities are Kenneth Goss '48,
Student Senate president; Jack Cara-
billo '48, Interfraternity Council pres-
ident; Malcolm Olsen "49, who was
chairman of the Interfraternity Ball;
and Robert Hanright '49, commander
of the John C. Eggleton Post, Amer-
ican Legion.

The 1948 series was inaugurated
last week with a program featuring
three of the university's top women
administrators: Miss Mary Ross
Flowers, admissions director; Dr. Eliz-
abeth Geen, dean of women; and Mrs.
Frances Wright Caroe, assistant to the
director of the School for American
Craftsmen.

Other programs tnis month will ex-
plain the Army Air Force jet propul-
sion research project being carried on
by the College of Ceramics and the
academic work of students majoring in
political science.

Debate Team Open
To Men And Women

Anyone interested in joining the de-
bating team should give his name to
Prof. Fred H. Gertz of the English
department or Prof. C. Kenneth Snyder
of the political science department.

Stressing that both men and wo-
men are needed, Prof. Gertz said, "If
sufficient interest is shown we might
enter intercollegiate competition."
The topic being discussed by debat-
ing teams this year, he said, is "Re-
solved: Should a World Federation
of Government be established?"

make, ash trays, candlesticks, cigar-
ette boxes, letter openers and tea
strainers," she said. "But we'll enjoy
making them," she added decisively.

DANCE
Wellsville American Legion Home, Riverside

E V E R Y F R I D A Y N I G H T

Music By Alfred' Collegians

Dancing 9 - 1 Members and Guests

AFTER THE GAME
REFRESH WITH COKE

ASRE To Hear Talk
On New Compressor

Mark Mooney of the Carrier Corpo-
ration, Syracuse, N. Y., will speak to
the Alfred Student Refrigeration
Engineers on the new type reciprocat-
ing compressor not yet announced to
the public at 2:30 p.m., today, in the
Allen Lab lecture room across the
street from the Ag-Tech building. A
sound film, "Weather By Carrier,"
also will be shown and a question
period will be held after the meeting.

All refrigeration students will be
excused from classes to attend the
meeting and all others interested are
invited.

Wednesday evening. Ray Graham of
the Kramer-Trenton Company, manu-
facturers of the Kramer-Thermobank,
will speak and demonstrate this latest
refrigeration application and other
Kramer products. This meeting is
scheduled for 7 p.m. at the Pine Hill
Annex. ASRE members, all refrigera-

Saxon Quintet
Drops Three On
New York Trip

Little Alf's trip to New York proved
something of a disappointment as the
quintet dropped all three games. In
the first encounter the Saxon men
were knocked off by a strong Wagner
College five which had little difficulty
in piercing the Saxon's zone defense.
Final count of the game was 61-48.
Despite the loss, Alfred's Dick Me-
Namara far outshone anyone on either
team with his fine floor work and
sharpshooting and led both teams in
scoring with 22 counters.

In a 61-60 heartbreaker, the Saxons
dropped the second game to Brooklyn
College before a capacity crowd.
Underdogs by 10 points the Saxons
played inspired ball and only a pair
of long set shots by Kaplan and Remer
of Kingsmen in the final minute de-
feated the Saxons. Poor performance
at the foul line contributed most to
the Saxon's downfall. Dick McNa-
mara again led both teams in scoring
as he racked up 21 points. Paul Der-
zanovich and Joe Bob, also played
good ball for the Saxons, especially
under the backboards. The game was
summed up by "The New York
Times," "Christmas Eve came a few
days early for the Brooklyn College
basketball team as their 61-60 victory
over an inspired Alfred University
quintet was a gift from Santa Claus."

The Saxon's one-point loss to Brook-
lyn seemed to have taken the heart
out of the club as their game against
Hofstra College the next night was
one of the poorest of the season. The
game looked like a walk-away for Al-
fred early in the first half as they
surged to a 10-point lead, but soon
after they entered a slump from which

j they never recovered. This coupled
with deadly set-shooting from all di-
rections by Hofstra, led to the undoing
of the Saxons and their eventual 54-
45 downfall. Perhaps the game can
be best summed up as too much bas-
ketball in three days. On any normal
night the Saxons would have had no
trouble with the Hofstra squad.

F R E D D . R I C E

MUSIC HOUSE

Wellsville, N. Y.

All Kinds of.
MUSIC INSTRUMENTS

and SUPPLIES

We Rent Instruments

Spring Recess Not
An Easter Vacation

"Our policy in determining the dates
of the Spring Recess is to have it as
nearly as possible in the middle of
the semester." said Registrar Clifford
M. Potter, this week when asked if the
administration was aware that Easter
Sunday comes before Spring Recess
begins.

"Easter vacation Is a misnomer,"
he said. Easter this year falls on
March 28 and Spring Recess begins
on Friday. April 2, at 10 a.m., and
ends Monday, April 12.

The New York Trip
Boxscores

Alfred vs. Wagner, 48-61
ALFRED G. F. T.
McNamara 9 3 21
Argentieri 0 0 0
Johnston 3 1 7
Derzanovich _ - 0 0 0
Garrison 1 0 2
Saunders - 1 0 2
Cooper ~ 0 0 0
Henderson 0 0 0
Bob 1 0 2
O'Donnell 5 0 10

21 6 48
WAGNER
Gearhart .._ 6 0 12
Dooly - 0 0 0
Wellets 4 1 9
McDonald - 4 2 10
Gilmartin 1 2 4
Quintance 3 0 6
Levinson 1 0 2
Thompson 9 0 18

28 5 61
Alfred vs. Brooklyn, 60-61

ALFRED G. F. T.
McNamara ...f.... 8
Barnes 0
Johnston 4
Garrison 0
Argentieri 3
Saunders 2
Cooper 2,
Henderson 0
Bob 1
Derzanovich 3
O'Donnell 0

23
BROOKLYN
Shain 6
Postoff 0
Rothfeld 1
Roslafsky 1
Rosenberl 0
Weisglass 1
Sielelaub 4
Kaplan 1
Gottlieb 5
Remter 4
Kleiner 0
Weiss 1

6
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
(1
1
5

4

5
0
1
0
0
0
2
1
3
0
1
0

22
0
8
0
6
5
4
1
2
7
5

60

17
0
3
2
0
2

12
3

13
8
1
2

6124 13
Alfred vs. Hofstra, 45-54

ALFRED G. F. T.
McNamara 2 3 7
Barnes „ 1
Johnston 2
Argentieri 0
Cooper 1
Derzanovich 1
Saunders 0
Bob 0
LeFeber 0
Garrison 0
O'Donnell 10
Henderson 0

17 11
HOFSTRA
Ryan 5
Rosenthal 1
Triebel 0
Zalewsky 0
Cassidy 0
Gerry 3
Einsider 4
Haepperel »...,. 4
Peterson 0
Weiner 0

I Fowley 3
Hoffman 1
Pais 0

21 12 54

tion students and others interested
are urged to attend.

Both speakers are nationally known
refrigeration experts and popular
speakers in the refrigeration and air
conditioning field.

A stag party will be sponsored by
the ASRE next Tuesday in honor of
the student members of the ASRE who
will be graduated in February. The
place will be announced at the Wed-
nesday evening meeting.

Matty's Barber Shop
Open 9:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Daily except Saturday
Cor. Main and University Street

IOTUH> UNOE8 AUTHOWTY OF THE COCA-CCHA COMPANY »Y

HORNELL COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O !»<8, Th. Coca Colo Company

Dentyne Chewing Gum!'

(1
(t
1
4
1
0
2
0
(1
0
0

I

0
0
1
0
0
3
0
7
0
0
1
0
0

2
4
1
6
3
0
2
0
0

20
0

45

10
2
1
0
0
9
8

15
0
0
7
2
0

CAA Announces Openings
For Aircraft Operators

The Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion has several openings for qualified
single men as aircraft communicators
in Alaska, at starting salaries of $3,-
306 a year.

Basic qualifications for the jobs are
the ability to transmit and receive
International Morse Code at a mini-
mum speed of 30 words a minute; to
touch typewrite at 35 words a minu-
te; and 18 months of aeronautical
communications experience or an ac-
ceptable equivalent.

Further information may be obtain-
ed by those interested at the Fiat
office.

Dr. J. Seidlin
Issues Catalog
For Graduates

Frst issue of the Graduate School
catalog came off the presses this week,
according to Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Grad-
uate School Dean. Students contemp-
lating graduate study may obtain a
copy of the catalog from the Regis-
trar's office.

The Graduate School was approved
by the Board of Trustees in June, 1947,
"in response to needs for advanced
work and a national trend in the di-
rection of graduate school study," the
catalog states. "It became evident that
the growing needs for advanced work
in the area served by Alfred Univer-
sity demanded an organization eluca-
tionally and administratively more
functional than the graduate division."
It had been a division since 1938.

Advanced degrees currently offered
by the School are Masters of Educa-
tion, Arts, Science and Fine Arts.
The various departments of graduate
study are headed by the deans and
administrative heads who are now in
charge of the regular undergraduate
programs. The catalog also gives de-
tailed information regarding curricula,
schedules and admission.

Thursday's Forum
Artist Weil-Known

Carol Brice, distinguished contralto
to be heard here on the Forum pro-
gram at 8:15, Thursday, in Alumni
Hall is well-known to music-lovers
through her records aas well as con-
cert appearances.

Her recent Columbia Masterworks
albums include "Sach-ed Arias of Jo-
hann Sebastian Bach," with th© CBS
concert orchestra; De Falla's "El Amor
Brujo" and Mahler's "Song of a Way-
farer," both with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra.

For "Sacred Arias of Johann Se-
bastian Bach," Miss Brice has chosen
from Bach's towering Mass in B Minor
the "Agus Dei" and "Qui sedes;"
and from Bach's Magnificat in D Ma-
jor she sings "Et exultavit," a joyous
and exultant song and the "Esurien-
tes," in which the hungry are prom-
ised many good things.

"El Amor Brujo," the ballet music
of De Falla based on the brilliant rhy-
thms of the Spanish gypsies, is mag-
nificently suited to Miss Brice's dark
and sumptuous contralto voice. The
recording /eaches a climax in the cel-
brated "Ritual Dance of Fire."

Mahler's "Songs of a Wayfarer," one
of the composers most affecting cre-
ations is made up of four songs with
orchestra accompaniment. The songs
were inspired by an unhappy love af-
fair in the composer's own youth, and
Miss Brice's interpretation is moving-
ly beautiful.

"Well, rub my eyei —if I'm dreaming of delicious
Dentyne Chewing Gum, don't wake me up! I'm
all set for that keen, clean taste —and do I like
the way Dentyne helps keep my teeth white, too!"

Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adams

LEAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
and

DRY-CLEANING
At

JACOX — Agents
14 Years of Service to Students

J Modem Jxaxndnu and
\. /if •/ . /....

HIG
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

Registration At Colleges
Surpasses Pre-war Peak

Washington, D. C—(I.P.)—College
and university enrollments have
reached almost 2,300,000 during the
fall of 1947, according to the annual
enrollment survey of the TJ. S. Office
of Education. The enrollment is ap-
proximately 1,000,000 higher than the
peak prewar registration.

Enrollment in universities, separate
liberal arts colleges, and professional
schools has gone up 10 per cent; and
in teachers' colleges and ' normal
schools, almost 13 per cent. Negro
institutions report an increase of 26
per cent.

Medical Colleges Show
Increasing Applications

Knoxville, Tenn.— (I.P.)— More than
73,000 applicants with training facili-
ties for only 6,233 is today's "problem
in a nutshell" for America's 77 accred-
ited medical colleges in trying to find
accomodations for the young men and
women who are seeking careers as
physicians, dentists, and other medical
professional men.

HORNELL-WELLSVILLE-OLEAN
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

Westbound—Read Down Eastbound—Read Up

P.M.
4:30
4:45
4:52
4:58
5:21
5:48
5:59
6:12
6:17
6:28
6:46
6:58
7:00
7:15
P.M.

A.M.
11:25
11:38
11:45
11:50
12:14
12:35
12:44
12:57

02
13
31
43

1:45
2:03
P.M.

A.M.
7:45
8:00
8:07
8:13
O:36
9:03
9:14
9:27
9:32
9:43

10:01
10:13
10:15
10:33
A.M.

Lv. Ar.
HORNELL
ALMOND
ALFRED STA.
ALFRED
ANDOVER
WELLSVILLE
SCIO
BELMONT
BELVIDERE
FRIENDSHIP
CUBA
MAPLEHURST
HINSDALB
OLEAN

Ar. Lv.

A. M.
10:30
10:17
10:10
10:05
9:42
9:20
9:04
8:52
8:47
8:36
8:18
8:03
8:01
7:45
A.M.

P.M.
2:00
1:47
1:40
1:35
1:12

12:50
12:34
12:22
12:17
12:06
11:48
11:33
11:31
11:15
A.M.

P.M.
7:15
7:04
6:57
6:52
6:29
6:07
5:51

:39
:34
:23
:05
:50
:48

4:30
P.M.

HORNELL • ALLEGANY TRANSPORTATION CO., INO.
Effective August 20, 1946 Hornell, N. 7., Phoo« 139
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Buffalo Bulls Defeat
Saxons, 54-50, In Hard
Fought Game Here Friday

O'Donnell, McNamara, Argentieri Star;
Alfred Unable To Overcome Lead That
Buffalo Maintained Throughout Game

Fresh from a victory over Western Reserve, Buffalo's Bulls
chalked up their second win in as many nights as they dropped the
Saxon Cagers, 54-50, in a hard fought game here Friday night.

Making their first appearance after
a two-week layoff over the Christmas
vacation, the Saxons could not over-
come the lead which Buffalo controlled
nearly the entire game. Time and
again, Alfred pulled within two or
three points, but were not able to
push ahead of the visiting five.

The home forces tiefcl it up at 22-22
with two minutes remaining in the
first half, then fell behind 28-25 as
the half ended. The Bulls opened the
second half, pushing to a 36-29 advan-
tage. Alfred
four baskets by
Dick McNamara

came roaring back on
Bill O'Donnell and
to cut the Buffalo

led to 40-37 with nine minutes remain-
ing.

From there on it was point for
point, as Ludie Johnston sent the
crowd wild as he dumped in a two-
pointer to make the score read Buf-
falo 50, Alfred 48. But two quick bas-
kets by Brady and Needham sewed the
game for Buffalo.

Finding the Alfred zone defense
tough to penetrate, the visitors threw
them up from the side, hitting on a
good percentage of their shots. Buf-
falo also made 10 of 14 attempts from
the foul line, while the Saxons made
good on 12 of 20 shots.

O'Donnell led all scorers for the eve-
ning with 20 points followed by Mc-
Namara with 14. Bill Argentieri
played an outstanding defensive game
for the Saxons and also set up numer-
ous plays.

For Buffalo, the scoring was evenly
split with Miller, Brady, and Needham
leading the way with 14, 11 and nine
points respectively.

In the preliminary game, the Buf-
falo Frosh took a 46-37 decision from-
the Alfred yearlings. The end of the
first half saw Buffalo holding a 21-19
lead. In the second half, the Bulls
increased their margin, which they
held for the remainder of the game.

Pilanski led the visitors scoring
with eight points, followed closely by
Harbrecht and Muto with seven and
six markers respectively. Hannon was
high for Alfred with 10 points, with
Bowie racking up nine.
ALFRED G

Argentieri f 2

McNamara f
Cooper c
S a unders
Johnston s
Bob
O'Donnel g

BUFFALO
Serfustini f.
Miller i...
Eldridge f. ..
Stevens
Brady c
Rudick g.

5
0
0

1-1
0
3
8
0

20

19 12 50

0
7
3
1
4
1Nappo 2

Needham g 4
Gushie - 0

22 10
Referees: Todd. Swartwood.
The freshman lineups:

1
14

11
6
4
9
0
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Chaplain Calls On Ogden
Nash For Chapel Talk Title

Chaplain M. K. Sibley, quoting
Ogden Nash, has entitled his next
Chapel talk, "When Called by a Panth-
er, Don't Anther." The service will
be from 11 to 11:20 a.m., next Tuesday
in Kenyon Hall.

Senate Grants
Over $1000 To
Campus Groups

More than $1000 has been granted
to campus organizations by the Stu-
dent Senate as a result of petitions
submitted this fall. In a statement
issued to the Fiat, Senate treasurer
John A. Caribillo said:

"This year the clubs and organiza-
tions on the Alfred campus petitioned
the Senate for more than $1500, a
greater sum than it could provide. The
money that Student Senate receives is
for the benefit of the campus as a
whole. The numerous clubs and or-
ganizations seem to forget that fact.
The Senate was able to trim the de-
mand to $1015. All petitions were cut
but those petions sent by clubs re-
quiring no membership dues received
a proportionately larger cut.

The Senate expects all campus or-
ganizations to be at least 50 per cent
self-sufficient and not parasites upon
charity. Even $1015 was a large sum
and the only reason the Senate was
able to grant that much was due to
a backlog of funds owed the Senate.
I can assure you that next year the
Senate will not be able to meet any
such demand."

' Organizations and the amounts they
received are: Frozen Food Club, $50;
Ag-Tech Camera Club, $25; Alfred Stu-
dent Refrigeration Engineers, $125;
Newman Club of Alfred, $25; Rural
Engineering Club* $40; Alfred Univer-
sity Aviation Club. $40; Electronics
Club, $85; Zeno Club, $20; Commerce
Club, $50; Spanish Club, $25: French
Club, $30; Winter Sports Club. $150;
Footlight Club. $150; and Horn and
Hoof Club, $150.

Women Fencers Cop
First Position At
FencingTournament

The Alfred Women's Fencing Team
placed first in a tournament at Pater-
son State Teacher's College, Paterson,
Jf. J. on December 27, winning five
out of nine bouts and scoring the lar-
gest aggregate of points. •

The team consisting of Mary Eagle
'49, Roberta Farnham '50, Barbara
Richardson '51, and Phyllis .Wetherby
'50, accompanied by the coach; Char-
lotte Albiston, met representatives
from New York University, the Pater-
son Fencing Club and Paterson State
Teachers College.

Several schools and two of Alfred's
team members, Deborah Kraushaar
'50 and Jean Williams, were kept from
the tournament by the severe snow
storm.

£>/UOA/'S
The Saxons will be trying desper-

ately to emerge from the grips of a
five game losing streak which has en-
veloped them since mid-December, as
they take to the road on Friday and
Saturday to engage Colgate and Hart-
wick. All indications point to rough
going for the Saxons in these two en-
counters, especially against Colgate
which posseses what may develop into
one of the more formidable fives in
the East and appears just a little out
of the Saxons class. The Red Raiders
are sparked by one of the outstanding
players in the country, Ernie Vande-
weghe, a six foot three boy who was
chosen as a member of the East team
in the East-West All-Star game in Mad-
ison Square Garden and culminated
his Freshman Year by being chosen
the outstanding player in that contest.

The Raiders beat the Saxons last year
to the tune of 82-49 and a repeat of
this score would be no surprise.

On the' following night the Saxons
journey to Oneonta where they take
on the quintet of Hartwick College
which from all reports has come up
with a strong aggregation, far im-
proved over last year's team whom
Alfred defeated by a 46-38 count.
While this will undoubbtedly be a
tough game, Hartwick appears to be
a little more within reach than does
Colgate and the Saxons might be able
to turn the trick here with a fair
share of the breaks. A split on this
trip would be more than satisfactory
since this is really tough competition
to meet on successive nights. These
two games mark the half-way point
in the Saxon's 20-game card, which
lists two more games against Hobart
and Ithaca on Jan. 20 and 23 here at
Alfred for the first semester.

U. B. Wrestlers
Drop Contest
To Local Team

Little Alf's wrestlers defeated a pow-
erful University of Buffalo squad, Fri-
day afternoon at Davis Gym. The
score was 17-15.

Jim Carr and Stan Koslowski were
standouts for Alfred, while Captain
Gail Phillips scored the Saxon's only
pin. Carr was doing fine until the
third period, when his shoulder went
out of joint. After a few minutes the
shoulder went back in* place, and Carr
went in to win the match. Koslowski
gave the spectators a thrill by win-
ning his match in the last five sec-
onds, eight to seven. It was his first
match this year, and despite his inex-
perience he was brilliant as a matman.

Alfred contestants, in class order,
include: Hornung, Bergen, Koslowski,
Pedu, Thompson, Carr, Phillips, and
Alexander. The University grapplers
in the same order were, Osswald, Gio-
vino, Recigliano, Kreser, Jung, Price,
O'Donnell, and Bettlelman.

Manager Anticipates
Close Intramurals

"N,o team in the Intramural League
is a standout, and it will be a close
battle all the way for the league cham-
pionships, announced Donald Bemis
AT, Intramural Basketball manager.

In the American League, Kappa Del-
ta, Lambda Chi Alpha, Klan Alpine,
Delta Sigma Phi, Theta Gamma, ami
Bartlett II seem to be in the thick of
it. Any of them have a good chance
of capturing the championship. In
the National league there are three
teams which stand out above the oth-
ers, the Bone Crushers, Cold Cutters,
and Ramblers.

Managers should be sure to check
the bulletin boards for the time and
place of their games, Bemis said.

Archery Tournament
Schedule For Feb., Mar.

An inter-collegiate archery tourna-
ment for men and women is scheduled
for the last week in February and first
two weeks of March, Carla Dohm '50,
archery manager announced today.

The gym is open every Tuesday eve-
ning from 7 to 8:15 and Friday evening
from 7 on. Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in the tournament is urged
to begin practicing now.

Two Undefeated House
Teams Meet Monday Night

Pi Alpha and Sigma Chi, both unde-
feated, met last night at South Hall,
In one of the last basketball games
of the inter-house tournament. Re-
sults are unavailable as the Flat goes
to press.

The Castle downed the Brick 22-10 j
in the first basketball game after the
holidays last Tuesday at South Hall.
Jeanne Barlow '50, made 12 points for
the Castle, and Barbara Richardson '51
scored half as many for the Brick.

Saturday morning Sigma Chi beat
Omicron 38-7. Jacqueline Terry '50,
making six baskets, was high scorer
for Sigma Chi, and Lee Bohl '49,
chalked up three points to be high for
Omicron.

S T A N L E E H A R D W A R E

We of the StanLee Hardware

Wish To Inform the Students of

Alfred University

That We Are Now Open Again

For Full Scale Business

We A r e Now L o c a t e d

On T h e S e c o n d F l o o r A b o v e

T H E C O L L E G E C L U B

E n t r a n c e On C h u r c h S t r e e t

STANLEE HARDWARE
IT PAYS TO CLIMB"

Winter Carnival Schedule

Friday, Jan. 16

Movie, "Ski Chase," Alumni Hall,
7 p. m.

Torchlight Parade to Rink, 8:15 p. m.
Ice Revue at Rink, 8:30 p. m.
Barbecue and Dancing on Ice,

9:30 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 17

Skating Competition at Rink, 10 a. m.
Skiing Competition, 2 p. m.
Snow sculpture judging throughout

the afternoon
"Snow Ball" in Men's Gym, 9 p. m.

Competitive Events
Open To All In Town

Students, members of the faculty,
and townspeople who wish 'to enter
the competitive events, either skating
or skiing, may register at the judges
stand prior to the start of each event.
Men and women will compete in
separate classes.

In the event that the skating com-
petition cannot be held Saturday
morning, a "Sno-Bunny Slalom" (ob-
stacle course) will be held at the
same time in the vicinity of Kenyon
Hall. *

According to the rules announced
by the Club, participants in the skiing
competition will be scored on the
basis of points deducted for fouls.
The fouls and the points deducted
are:

Flag knocked down with front of
ski, 1; one ski only between pair of
flags,1; knocked down flag with pole
before feet pass through flags, 1; if
neither foot passes between flags but
part of skis, 2. If a skier misses the
gate entirely and fails to return in
order to go through missed pair of
flags, he is disqualified.

Aviation Club Plans
Dinner In February

Tentative plans for a fellowship din-
ner late in February were made by the
Aviation Club, Thursday evening.
Committees were appointed to arrange
the dinner, and secure a guest speaker
of national prominence in aviation,
and a movie.

Other plans made at the meeting in-
cluded a committee to locate, if pos-
sible, an airfield within walking dis-
tance of the campus. Plans are being
made to purchase an airplane.

President James Saunders '49, an-
nounced that membership cards will
be available at the next meeting. He
emphasized that men, women and fac-
ulty are invited to poin the club "to
fly or learn to fly at the cheapest pos-
sible cost."

National Basketball
Officials Of Area
Attend Clinic Here

A basketball officials' clinic for the
women in the Central Western Area
of the National Officials' Rating Board
was held at Alfred, Saturday. About
30 physical education directors in high
schools and colleges in the clinic area
attended.

The clinic, open to anyone interested
in preparing for a national, local or
intramural basketball rating for wo-
men, began with a demonstration of
refereeing and umpiring by rated of-
ficials.

A question and answer period plus
a period of practical application under
the supervision of the rated members
followed.

Girls who acted as practicing offic-
ials included Charlotte Albiston, Grad;
Loretta Avery '51, Helena Bayko '48,
Jane Bette '51, Joan Bloor '50, Audrey
Goodrich '51, Celia Kussi '51, and
Katherine Rigas '50; and Evelyn Mer-
ritt and Mary Ellen Tucker of Alfred-
Almond High School.

Members of the practicing teams in-
cluded Joyce Angermann'51, Loretta
Avery '51, Jeanne Barlow '50, Helena
Bayko '48, Jane Bette '51, Kathleen,
Corbitt '51, Mary Eagle '49, Jean Frost
'51, Peggy Griffith '51, Norma Jacox
'48, Sally Keifer '51, Barbara LeVan
'51, Janie Lytle '49, Ann MacKenzia
'50, Norma Miller '51, Caryl Mullard
49, Marilyn Neville '50, Bet t r
Newell '49, Margaret Pausewang '50,
Cecelia Podposki '49, Katherine Rigaa
'50, Marie Sica '49, Rosemarie Spring-
er '48, Phyllis Tarbrake '50, Barbara
Theurer '50, Mary Tornabee '51, Eve-
lyn Van Riper '49, Teresa Vencko '50,
Adele Wightman '50.

Notice

All members of the Winter Sports
Club are urgently" requested to attend
a special meeting tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in Social Hall. Girls who have flag
material should bring it with them.

Bachelor—a man who thinks that
the only thoroughly justified mar-
riage was the one that produced him.

Dances Resumed
a t

Hotel Sherwood
Ballroom

Beginning November 22
Dancing 9 - 1

Couples and Stags

BOSTW ICK'S

Announces
IT'S

NEW YEAR'S INVENTORY

of
ALFRED JEWELRY

and

STATIONERY

Along With Our

CLOTHING

and

DRY GOODS

We Have

A Wide Selection

of
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

t o

Help You Start

the

New S e m e s t e j

R i g h t

THE
BOSTWICK SHOP
Main Street, Alfred

M ATT7<5rrir i mS t a r t s (O n e Week)

AJESTIC | THVR£DAY
I MAKE ROOM IN THE SCREEN'S # M OF FAME!

Universal-International presents

A NUNNALLY JOHNSON production

WILLIAM POWELL
i n

WITH ELLA RAINES • ARLEEN WHALEN . RAY COUJNS

AND INTRODUCING PETER LIND HAYES
ADDED

NAME BAND MUSICAL
"RECORD PARTY'' I SPORTS NEWS

and CARTOON

M U R R A Y S T E V E N S

Can a

Van Hensen
shirt work

wonders?

Well, the new low set collar
models are flattering . . . The
figure tapered lines do fit
better . . . The action room
at shoulders, elbows, arm-
holes comes in bandy . . .
And, of course, the San-
forized fabrics, laboratory
checked 1500 times a month,
are very handsome too, as
well as durable . . .

But all that we can
promise is that you'll
look your best in a
Van Heusen—and get
top shirt value for
your money!

$3.25
ALSO: up
. VAN HEUSEN Pajamas $4.95

VAN HEUSEN Sportshirts $3.95

ALL WOOL BUFFALO PLAID SHIRTS $5.49

MURRAY STEVENS
HORNELL'S LARGEST CLOTHIERS

38 Broadway
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Alfred Resident Bequeaths
"Hostess House" For Guests
Visiting University Students

A partially furnished house at 50 North Main Street has been
bequeathed to Alfred University as a ''hostess house" for visiting
friends and parents of students in the will of Miss Caroline E. Alden
of Alfred

'•The Priscilla Hostess Housi
repairs have been made," according
to E. K. Lebohner, a member of the
committee which is preparing the
louse for use. Other members of the
committtee include Mr. and Mrs. D. S.
Eurdick and Mr. Fred Palmer.

Miss Alden was a direct descendant
of John and Priscilla Alden of New
England Colonial days. A former

.1 teacher and resident, of Alfred,
Miss Alden attended several summer
school .si-s-ions here.

According to the will, the house la
to be called "the Priscilla Hostess."
A full-time hostess will be employed
to occupy and maintain the house and
a, reasonable fee will be charged all
guests.

Alfred Purchases
Recording Machines

Two new recording machines have
been purchased by the University, an-
nounced Prof. C. D. Smith today. One
machine, a Webster Model 80 wire re-
corder, will be used by the Language
^department under the direction of
Miss Eva Ford. The other, a Sound-
mirror tape recorder will be used
jointly by the Speech and Education
departments under the direction of
Prof. Smith.

"The purchases followed a series of
demonstrations of a variety of record-
ing machines," said Mr. Smith. "The
departments are now experimenting
to determine their maximum useful-
ness." He also said that the Sound-
mirror machine will be available for
practice of Alfred's weekly radio pro-
gram under the direction of Mr.
George Ince.

will be opened soon after all

Latin Club To Take
In Six New Members

The Latin Club announces that it
•will initiate new members Wednesday
at the home of its faculty adviser, Dr.
(I. . Nease. Among the students who
are Joining this year are the following
freshmen: Virginia Krepski, Jeanne
Hardenburg, Madeline Macauley, Lee
Deutscher, Clair Simpson and Erving
Mix.

Next month the club will present a
Latin comedy called "The Braggart
Warrior." The play was written by
the famous Roman author. Plautus, in
about 200 B. C. The exact date of the
presentation has not yet been set but
everyone interested is invited to at-
tend.

Forum Series

(Continued from page 1)
York at Town Hall, foreshadowing her
triumphant debut there 22r years later.

At Talladega College in Alabama,
where she was graduated with a deg-
ree in music, she learned of the Jul-
liard Graduate School and its fellow-
ships. Here mother and brother Jon-
athan, who is now her accompanist,
were living in New York then, so she
came north to join them in 1939. That
Fall she won a Julliard fellowship,
which renewed for five successive
years.

'Miss Brice appeared first in New
York as an adult at the Museum of
Modern Art in a production of an
early English opera, "The Chaplet."
Of her performance. Virgil Thomson,
New York Herald-Tribune music crit-
ic, wrote, "Her scale is of an equality
from bottom to top. unequaled by that
of any woman singer I have heard on
the operatic stage this season."

In 1940 sne was chosen to sing at
the third inaguration of President
Roosevelt and later at the White
House for Mrs. Roosevelt. Other ma-
jor engagements include a special con-
cert under the direction of the- con-
ductor of the Boston Symphony, Serge
Koussevitky at Boston, New York and
Tangle wood; with the Pittsburgh
Symphony under Efram Kurtz; in re-
cital at Carnegie Hall; Town Hall;
and at Chicago's Orchestra Hall; as
soloist with the Yale University Glee
Club and as star of her own radio
show, broadcost over a major network,
"Carol Brice. Contralto."

In private life, Miss Brice is the
wife of Neil Scott, of the public rela-
tions and advertising firm of Neil
Scott Associates. She is the mother of
one child, a two-year-old son, Neil, Jr.

Following the concert, there will be
a reception for Miss Brice at Social
Hall, to which everyone is invited.

President Goss
Says Alfred U.
To BackNSA

"Alfred University has voted to rec-
ognize the National Student Associa-
tion and the Student Senate will up-
hold the organization in any way pos-
sible," said Senate president Kenneth
Goss '48, after a lengthy discussion
of NSA had dominated the Senate
meeting.

Reports from the Constitution Com-
mittee and Community Chest as well
as a request to look into the telephone
situation were included in the meet-
ing.

A bill for $79 for national dues was
sent by the NSA to the Senate. After
discussing our ability to pay this as
well as local dues ,the Senate decided
that since Alfred is a member of NSA
by vote of the Senate, U will stand be-
hind any necessary demands made.

A bulletin covering the Wisconsin
meeting of the NSA has been received
and will be made available to the stu-
dents as soon as possible. Since there
is no way for the students to get in-
formation about the organization and
its activities, president Goss will look
into the possibility- of having a table
reserved in the Library for NSA bul-
letins.

The Intersorority constitution with
its new amendment concerning the es-
tablishment of a quota system for the
sororities was presented to the Senate
by Jack Jones AT and ratified.

A request that the Senate look into
the telephone situation was made by
Thomas McShane '50. Special com-
plaints concerning the poor telephone
equipment, the receiving of telegrams
and the putting through long distance
calls, were made by several members.
However, it was decided that, before
the Senate take a definite stand on
the question the matter be discussed
in the several houses.

Senate representatives are reminded
that the meetings will be held at
7:30 to obtain better attendance and
he more convenient for the students.

Esquires To Play At Semi-Formal Dance Saturday

No. 13 Features In Life
Of Chaplain Sibley's Son

A son, Mark Mcquay, was born to

Chaplain and Mrs. Myron K. Sibley

on Dec. 13, in room 13. He is a 13th

grandchild and has a sister who is

two times 13 months old.

"We wouldn't risk taking him home

if he had been born on Friday the

13th," the Chaplain admitted.... "As

it was, he missed being born on a

Friday by only 30 minutes!"

Leader "Howey" Williams and the Esquires who will play for the "Snow Ball," climaxing the Winter
Carnival Saturday evening, in Men's Gym. Composed of hand-picked stu-dents stulying music at Mansfield
State Teachers College, the Esquires feature Vickie Lane, only girl in the band, on trumpet and vocals.

Class Of ' 50 Plans | Speech On Spectroscopy

February 14 Dance
The sophomore dance, "An Invita-

tion to Club '50" will be held in
honor of the Ag-Tech senior class, it
was decided at the class meeting last
Thursday.

The dance will be held on Febru-
ary 14 from 8 to 12:30 at South Hall.
An entertainment, under the chairman-
ship of Stanton Garr, and refresh-
ments will be included. Music will be
provided by the Palmer Sound System.

There will be a meeting of the class
on February 5 at 7:15 in Physics Hall.

Mr. Albert Regenbrecht will speak
on "Developments in Spectroscopy" at \ than he can think.
the next meeting of the Alfred Chem- i
ical Club on January 14.

The reason, the average girl would
rather have beauty than brains is be-
cause the average man can see better

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Scholastic Cup
Competition To
Include Castle

A resolution requesting the faculty
to include the Castle in determining

| scholarship awards was passed by the
j Student Affairs Committee, Wednes-
day At present, only sororities and
fraternities are eligible to compete
for the scholarship cup.

The matter of a similar cup for
Freshman men and women was tabled
until Dean Brinton H. Stone hears
from the Association of Honor Socie-
ties regarding the matter.

! logue was discussed and the need for
lague was discussed and the need for
a section listing pie-law, pre-medical
arnl pie-teaching courses and programs
was indicated. A suggestion was made
that each department head prepare a
sheet setting up a four-year program
for a major in each subject, listing
opportunities after graduation, cours-
es and credits needed and other infor-
mation. It was pointed out that such
information could be used in future
catalogues but no definite action was
taken.

It was decided to invite Athletic Dir-
ector J. A. McLane to the next meeting
to discuss intramural insurance and
student athletic trips.

Public Relations Manager
Speaks To Ag-Tech Class

Public Relations Manager of the
Worthington Pump Corporation in
Wellsville, Mr. John Church, spoke to
Business Psychology students in the
Ag-Tech Annex Friday, Jan. 9.'

Mr. Church explained the use and
application of tests and techniques for
interviewing prospective employees.

She Will Welcome A

CORSAGE

From The

REYNOLDS STREET

FLOWER SHOP

From $1.50 up

4 Reynolds St. Phone 48-Y-4

K A M P U S K A V E

ARE YOU

THE DISCERNING BASKETBALL

PLAYER WHO DEMANDS

QUICK STOPS AND FAST STARTS?

WE HAVE THE SHOES FOR YOU I I

B uiltin Arch Supports

Cushion Inner Soles

Double Thickness Uppers

Solid Rubber Sole

B. F. GOODRICH

BASKETBALL SHOES

Next Four Home Basketball Games
Jan. 20—Hobart
Jan. 23—Ithaca
Feb. 13—St. Lawrence
Feb. 17—U. of Rochester
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(Neath the Post Office)

You can count
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ABC's to give
a grand smoke"

IORETTA YOUNG
COSTARS IN SAMUEL GOIDWYN'S

NEW PICTUBE

"THE BISHOP'S WIFE"
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